Canberra’s Integrated Public
Transport Network
Transport Canberra and City Services
Inner South Community Council – 13 November 2018
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Phase II Consultation: Activities and who participated
01

10,735 people completed a survey

Surveys
9,735 completed the YourSay Survey
1,000 people were randomly phone surveyed
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Talking with people
21 roadshows across the ACT, 1,130 conversations
504 emails + 99 phone calls

Meeting with stakeholders

03

350 attendees at 7 Community Council meeting
17 meetings with stakeholder groups

School engagement

04

148 individual school factsheets + stakeholder meetings
3,270 online surveys responses providing school feedback
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Across our roadshows, phone calls,
community council meetings and
stakeholder meetings, we spoke to
more than 1600 people
We heard from:
4027 bus commuters
2838 parents
460 elderly bus users
774 students
(tertiary, secondary and primary)

What we heard – Inner South
YourSay online survey

Pop up
roadshows

Phone survey

Emails

Community Council
meeting

Stakeholder meetings
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people from the
Inner South, or 3.6%
of total respondents,
provided feedback

people
provided
feedback at our
3 roadshows

people from the
Inner South
completed the
survey

emails received

people attended the
Inner South Community
Council 10 July 2018

Old Narrabundah
Community Council

Concerns included:
•
routes do not provide adequate access
to Forrest, Barton and Parkes
•
removal of stops means longer to walk
which is difficult for the elderly and less
mobile

•

Benefits included:
•
frequency and better travel to work

•

Suggestions not relating to routes included:
•
ensuring timetables on all the bus stops
for non-digital users
•
wording of ‘Rapids’ misleading
•
more shelter at Sydney Ave bus stops

•

•

•
•

local route changes may mean
longer travel times and are not
adequate for local travel needs
to Manuka and John James

•

weekend services and
timetables are beneficial
access to Russell and Barton for
work
there should be airport luggage
room on R3 buses to airport
better bus pass options for
families
dedicated bus lanes between
hubs to improve service

•

cross town rapids to Woden,
Belconnen and Civic.

•

interest expressed in Stage 2
light rail and electric buses and
how bus network will link in with
light rail
improve footpaths and bus
shelters
increase frequency of service.

•

•
•

routes are not adequate for
some work locations in the
Parliamentary Triangle,
Campbell Park and the ANU
safety at Kingston depot, ANU
Campus and in Parkes.

Changes following consultation – Rapid network

June 2018 consultation Rapid network

Revised post-consultation Rapid network

Changes following consultation – Total Network
• We’ve listened to the community’s feedback on the network and
made a number of updates to the bus network. We will also
introduce a range of services to support customers to use it.
• The new proposed bus network has been designed to offer more
integrated public transport services and includes:
• a connected network of ten Rapid routes, including light rail
• proposed local services to connect people within their district
and to Rapid services
• more trips with greater frequency
• same weekday and weekend services with extended hours to
meet the needs of our growing city.
• The community told us they wanted changes to some of the
proposed routes and 37 changes have been made across the 58
routes in the network.

Changes following consultation – Inner South
• Rapid 5 adjusted to run
further along National
Circuit to provide better
coverage in Forrest, as well
as major government
departments in Barton
• Local routes adjusted in
Yarralumla and Deakin
• Peak Bus Routes from
Tuggeranong to the City via
Barton Bus Station

Changes following consultation – Rapid 5 on National Circuit

Existing routes 2 and 3 on National Circuit
Note: No weekend coverage

New Rapid 5 route on National Circuit
Service now 7 days a week

Key feedback and changes - schools
School services feedback

Changes made following consultation

Safety on regular services

More dedicated school bus services

Changing buses

Fewer students need to change buses

Interchanges

Customer service officers

Location of bus stops

More buses stopping on school grounds

Information

Better information

Some parents and schools were concerned about the safety
of students catching regular services

Some parents and schools were uncomfortable with school
students changing buses
Some parents and schools were concerned about whether
students would be safe using interchanges

Some parents and schools were concerned about where
buses would stop near schools
Some parents and schools wanted detailed information
about how students would get to school in 2019

78 more dedicated school services each school day
compared with consultation network, with many planned “Strips” converted to dedicated school services.
More dedicated bus services travelling through suburbs, and
less reliance on “hub and spoke” services from interchanges
Customer service officers in major interchanges to help
students and other customers navigate the new integrated
public transport network
More buses stopping on school grounds, such as when buses
start or end at a school
Clear, detailed information for parents and schools, including
individual route maps and a new journey planner
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School Travel Information

Go to the Transport Canberra website
for school by school information for
travel on the new network
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Infrastructure Upgrades for Passengers
• Kingston shops
Shelters located In Eyre
and Giles street to improve
passenger comfort.
The upgrades were
installed to coincide with
the Jardine Street / Eyre
Street upgrade
• Captain Cook Crescent
Improved pathway access
and bike racks installed.
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Infrastructure Upgrades for Passengers
• Goyder Street
Upgraded to reflect high
use and connections
New shelters
Additional seating
Improved lighting
Installation of pram ramps
Pedestrian island and
other safety improvements
Bike parking
DDA compliant

Current Bus Stop
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Further information on the new routes:
https://www.transport.act.gov.au/getting-around/new-network/

The network will commence in 2019.
Further information will be made available later in 2018.
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